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Xxil> < Lv:. ‘ 'ki -Italy in April, Last Yean Took 

Attitude of Neu
trality.

NO TREATY VIOLATED
Ex-Premier Giolitti Made 

-Sensational Revelation of 
Past Negotiati

Leader c 
War h
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'(Continued From Page 1i)
tt the Ncrth Oxford Lib- 
tion cn Friday, N. w. \

He ...ted ...1 he "would >t the (Sf 
session of the legislature ask Premier 
H ta rat to drop party strife and sec 
a concerted action in wlp.ng put 
the bar art ! club licenses within 
province and impose such res.rtctii 
upon the r<**Hn >s will most 
ally limit Its evils.

War Has Changed Conditions.
“The war," he said, "has forced us 

tc consider things In a new tight. 
Political factions in nearly every coun
try in the world have ceased their 
clamors for a time, but the claim» 

against the liquor traffic has net 
been silenced. The election on i 
29th of June did not change the chi 
ecter of the open bar or render 
abolition any less urgent."

He went on to tell how Russia 1 
foi bidden the sale of vodka and bi 
within her bdundary. France 1 
prohibited the. use of abeinthe a 
spirituous liquors of like charaei 
Great Britain had curtailed the hoi 
In which the sale of liquors might 
carried on, asking the people also i 
to treat the soldiers, and such impor 
ant municipal centres as Glasgow he 
petitioned the imperial

era!
they are threatened 
Our neutrality should be 
of Italy’s diplomatic 
power.”

I or unrecognized, 
an expression ^ 
and military

Government Criticised.
1 he majority of those who spoke in 

the chamber, especially the Extreme 
t^eft, tried to construe, according to 
their own views, the statement made 
toy Premier Sale ndra at the opening ‘ 
of parliament on Thursday. The pre- I 
mler at that time advised that Italy ■

• maintain an attitude of armed and ; 
watchful neutrality." Some of the i 
speakers at Saturday’s session urged > 
the government to make more explicit 
declarations, while others attacked the 
credit because, they said, notwith
standing her heavy military expenses. 
Italy was obliged to remain neutral 
owing to her military unprepared-
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Premier Salamdra replied to the 

speakers, expressing regret at- the un
measured language of some of them in 
judging the conflict ip which, the pow
ers are engaged. While recognizing 
the merits of all civilized peoples and 
their contributions to the progress of 
the world, he said that invparliament 
one sentiment is common to all, and 
that to love of Italy. The whole 
chamber rose and applauded the pre
mier, crying, “VlVa Italia’’

Italy is Reedy.
Continuing,. -the 

"What 
stood 
added.

_ „ ,..... —government
clcse all public houses during the u

H..TwV7n!"ent"e Opportunity. 
At the last election the

a party issue beci 
not co-operate with us,

gove
made this thing 
they would not < 
continued, "but at' that time 
feeling Was very keen. If the el 
had entrusted me with the res; 
bllity of forming a government, 
bar and club license In this p.„.,„, 
would have been wiped out Now, 
Premier Hearst cannot sec hie wi 

thle nueetlon. one tb 
the public, cannot settle by vote, 
least he should close up these drlnkit 
places during the war. - The closing 
the bars may involve some sacrifie 
W- » will be nothing as compari 
with the good which the province w 
receive by such an action. Any met 
«urea introduced by the premier f 
furthering this great object will hai 
my most cordial support, and he w 
secure for himself a lasting pi* 
among the leaders of Thought in 
action m this province.”

*TWI

Some of the brightest boys irt thé district are members of this troop. B. Linds is-scoutmaster; Reginald Handscomb, assistant, -and Rev. Harold Snartt, chaplain.

ANGLO-FR^KlIRUSSIANS CLOSfl^fiMHiiliaaHHl^^H 
FLEET IS BUSY AROUND PRZEMYSL

s È
> v -»

vas

premier said: 
I said on Thursday was under- 

ire all and need have no word 
The vote must be given on 

my declarations, but a further expla
nation is Impossible because It is 
against the Interests of the state. Re
garding military preparation, I ' can 

_ affirm that the Italian army and navy 
arc ready for any event. For this 
military preparation both we and dur 
predecessors have assumed grave re
sponsibilities, which parliament will 
be able td Judge' later from documents, 
but not now. Today, whoever has 
doubted the fitness of our army, who
ever has Intended to expose the vicissi
tudes traversed for military prépara
tion, sins against the fatherland." 

i ' Will Guard Interests.
The premier declared that the ac- 

tlsn of some ofJhe orators "In trying 
to diminish 'the importance of our 
country, to unpatriotic." He continu
ed: "Thé country agrees with the 
government that It WTO have its in
terests protected. I can repeat firmly 
that we «re determined to protect. 
them. -Further I cannot s*y. The 
cabinet know and feel the terrible 
responsibility upon them, but need 
full liberty of action, approved by the 
chamber, without which no 
ment can rule the country 
moment" ,

premier’s speech was constantly 
interrupted by applause and ended 
with an ovation.

VIOLENT FIGHTING 
ON BOTH FLANKS

abandoned in the forests and which we 
ere gradually finding.

“The Germans also conceal the losses 
which: they sustained in the November 
fighting,-attho .witnesses state that never 
has a field of battle presented such a 
sight as on the roads of the German re
treat towards Strykow. At some pointe 
Where we attacked the German flanks, 
tne German dead were piled not less than 
a metre high. All the Inhabitants of the 
district have been engaged In the work 
of burylnù the dead and ‘ «leafing the 
fields Where the recent combats were

noqn> • ; “Révérai German divisions, especially
'Me Belgium, on Dec, 5 not far from -hat of the Guards, have been so severely

thV Masseur hou», th<3 capturé of. which oû^cmtches e,cap#1trom
was reported yesterday (referred to In dlsaooeared tîÜâ* co™P|ete|y
yesterday’s statement as «fiat of a ferry, recuoerat^ a»iln, 5,^er i0
man on the canal between Dlgmude and I tlwi v 8 a d reorB«nlze their forma- 
Ypree) our heavy artillery destroyed a 
German field fort. The enemy made a 
val,b attempt to recapture Weldendreft.
bas toimn^,AeiSeht,r °fflCe the f0N
“it wa* calm mao ra the vegion of "the •• i<ontii»twK&atVrA«r th v . *

“Slight progfees Was likewise made In J** another official communication It Is 
the region southeast of Var^nnes. The -,thît Be|0rade was evacuated
tUmiian artillery there has been silenced. ï,^Otarjly by the Servians and not cap- 

“On: the remainder of the front there ' b,attle by the Austrians.
Is no hotame «ecurrenéé to report.” ' TrJ*;C°n’munlcatlon says: r - -

An official communication Issued last left t h » authorises and troops
.night eal.d : - r \ ' Ï9 4 h^.?,PJ*aL the evening ef Nov.

'"'The same activity prevailed today as -jtostrtona If thJST*^' f erjtry of the 
the day before. We have consolidated was on"y^'-between any flflhting. It
our position to the north of the house of trolr." y °-ween r®ar guards and pa
ths ferryman, 0n the canal, ■■■■■
Dlxmude and Ypres, which was captured
Dee. «.“ , TV[ 'ri' VT

]■few

Berlin Advices Say AssauljLon 
Unnamed Fprtilications is 

Impending.

BATTLESHIP MISSING?

Capture of Advance Position:
of Great Value to Be- tu» following

Was given out

Germans Are Making Another 
Attempt to Envelop the 

Russians.

official communication 
In Paris Sunday -after-

i ! • :siegers.•i

M .*
GAINS » FLANDERS PRZEMYSL IS BESET '

Russian Armies Push Steadily 
Across the Plains of 

h r Himgaiy,
•*' ■* ■ iV- w

i
Australia Reported Lost by Allies Also Report Notable 

Berlin, But British Ad- Progress in Northern 
miraity Undisturbe4 ' V France.

’ ••>*- ïtoti: .'V -.T' O'*
• ;..v .'♦;*• :.-*"*••• it v ,> iit/'

(Continued From Page 1.) , Canadian Press CespatW • >.r • -

ar.ee" being Asslstende has :1 't.
been aaked' from the navy yard at, «Wtura of -ooe -olctlie ndvaaoed *>esi.| 
Norfolk. tlons at Przemysl to regarded'-aS edn-4

Observers nearest the vessel say -she 
has four funnels and that they Can 
see her fighting tops...

, CUTTER HUSHED TO AID.

? SERVIAN,
i

-q. f &■I yi

-iking on Track 
' Near Leaiide.

" Boeclàl Direct '"ConyrlaKted Cable to
T " J ...... The Toronto World.

LONDON. Dec. 6.—Violent fighting 
continues an the front between the 
Warthe and the Vistula. A determln-

that the Germans ane makin.r another Lea*Jde> about 100 yards northeast »' 
attempt to envelop the Russians. On of t»e crossing over the Todmoeden 
both flanks there are 1 ifge numbers roa“- The body was seen by an phgl- 
of Gehnan prisoners, captured fcy the neer on a train bound for Agincourt. > 
Russians In successful acc-'ris rear who m.-nrdlately laid the information 
Lodz, with cannon and machine guns. wlth the township officials, A motor 4 

Przemysl to now closely b,.a.t and wa 01 waa sent out from the York J 
the" capture of one of the advanced Burial Co and the body brought ts-d 
positions Is regarded ns conferring a their, parlors, where It now lies await- > 
most valuable advantage in the attack lr* identlflcàtion. 
on the system of fortifications. The man would be about 60 or 66

Russian armies are outhing steadily years of age,and has Iron-kraw hair and 
acrosd the plains of Hungiry. From a small gray mustache; height abotf 6 
the Carpathian passes s/treams of fu- feet 11 inches, and weight about 176 
glttyes are pouring toward Budapest. pounds. The body Is in a good state of 
BMÉiÉMilÉÉÉÉRBHÉ preservation, out might have bee»», ly

ing there for about two days, 
wore light underwear., blue top • 
totock'tie, soft white collar, 
said pants dark woolen t 
cuffs and-a dark peeked 

A gold watdb, which hkd stopped 
2 o clock, was found on him, am 
dollar and 27 cents. Nothing was foi 
by which he could be identified.

CAN’T HOLD WAGES 
BACK TWO WEEK

I1
I govern- 

In thisI !'
! ; ferring a valuable advantage to the 

Russians in their attack dfr thfe ttlit- 
ress. Leaving this city to,ithq-atten
tions of the besieging armies,' the Rus
sians are pushing in small bodies 
ètéa

The

Stands By Treaties.
Giovanni Giolitti, thé fàrmer pre

mier, in a speech announcing his ap
proval of the policy of the government, 
made a. most important declaration. 
He said he

flia M Canadian Press Despatch.
NORFOLK, Va.. Dec. 6. — The re

venue cutter Itasca,, wss speeding to
night from Hampton Roads towards 
North Beach, Md., to assist an un
identified vessel, said to be a man of 
war, in distress.

The Norfolk Navy Yard received a 
message from the North Beach Life 
Saving Station, on the Maryland coast, 
shying a vessel, apparently a warship, 
■was In distress six miles pff the shore. 
There was a dense fog and high seas. 
Naval officials here do not btiieve the 
vessel is an American . warship.

The Itasca is hot expected to reach 
North Beach before tomorrow morn-

-1 dily across the plains of Hungary, 
fugitives are said to be pdurlng 

toward Budapest- '
In the face of the Austrian advance 

in Servta there has been , talk .of the 
removal of the capital from Nish to 
Mltrovitza, but Servia denies that this 
step , actually has been taken.

Gains In West.
The allies continue, to push forw.ard 

in. Flanders and. in northern France, 
.but the Germans explain that they arc 
giving ground for" tactical and strategic 
cal reasons. The advance, as far as 
Flanders, is concerned,. afeems. to tjayp 
been checked on the outskirts of 
Langemarck. * ..

There hits been a recrudescence of 
hard, fightlnte In the, Argonne district, 
where the French claim they are mak
ing progress. On the whole, however, tn 
these siege opefatlohé these Successes 
and reverses mean only a gain or loss 
of a few hundred yards. and a slight 
readjustment of positions. Seemingly 
more important ta the unofficial state
ment that the French have seriously 
interfered with the German, communi
cations between Metz and the Woevre 
district in France, for here, as else
where, command of the roads is of the 
greatest importance to the armies.

attd

-
4 thought it was necessary 

to emphasize that Italy always has 
' been loyal to treaties, and In this con

nection added:
"I feel it my duty to recall a prece

dent showing how correct was the In
terpretation of the alliance by the 
government when the conflict began. 
During the Balkan war, op Aug. 9. 1918. 
being absent from Rome,. I received 
the following • telegram from' the late 
Marquis di San Glullano (the late 
Marquis di San Glullano was, at the 
time referred to. minister of foreign 
affairs in the cabinet of which Signor 
Giolttto was premier):. K"

Austria Showed Hand,
"•Austria has communicated to us, 

and Germany that It has been the In
tention to act against Servia, defining 
such action as defensive, and hoping 
for an application of a casus foederis 
by the triple alliance, which .1 
slier inapplicable. I am trying to 
agree with Germany concerning ef
forts to prevent -Austrian action, but 
it may be necessary to say clearly that 
we do not consider such eventual ac
tion as defensive, and therefore do not 
think that there exists a casus foe
deris. Please send a telegram saying 
whether you approve.'

“I answered Marquis di San Glullano 
thus:

“’If Austria goes against Servia a 
* casus foederis evidently does not ex

ist. It is an action she accomplishes 
on her own account, It is not defen
sive. because nobody thinks of attack
ing her. It Is necessary to-declare this 
to Austria in the most formal manner, 
hoping that Germany will act to dis
suade Austria from a very dangerous 
adventure.'

between/
AUSTRIAN

»• rSab.-£ssrt:
irpMrtis. r—- —

with thV^^VuoneS.’’ repu,sed

RUSSIANI A
The following cotAmunloation was lk- 

8ueC last night from the headquarter* of 
the army of the Caucasus :

"On Dec. 2 our troops, after lively en
gagement» on the roads from Oilmen and 
Khel (Province of Azerbaijan. Persia), 
took possession of the towns of Zerl and 
Keshkal. The Turk», who defended des
perately the positions before these towns, 
retreated, fleeing In some gases towards 
Van (Armenia), abandoning numbers of 
wounded apd prisoners. • At Keshkal we
seized large supplie» of- provisions and __
•munitions of war." The evacuation by the Germans on

Another official communication said : Saturday night of Vermelles, southeast of
“Desperaté engagements In front of Be‘hune> waa officially announced In a 

Lowlcz, and particularly In the region of ‘*,ued here today. The state-
3». k --«•« « -

of thé darkn!^^^red automobi es, by favor was causing Nmnecessary loss. The- 
ef îht enllJ a, “pon,,a buildings, wnich remained standing, were
of the enemy, dispersing It with machine piown up by us, and our troops occupied 
pun fire and artillery, causing serious positions prepared east of VerméiLes, so 

_ - that the enemy could not follow In this
The rest of the front |s without es- direction, 

sentlal modification.” “Southwest of Attklrch the French re-
The followinn bulletin has been Issued newed -heir attack with reinforcements, 

by the war office : but wlthbut success, and they suffered
“Nine Combats continue to rage on the 11 !oar- '

Lowlcz front, notably In the Lodz reg'on, ls,othlne 01 "ate has taken plac* In 
and routes from the west toward Plotr- ‘phe"rr,.a raa eatt of the Mazurian Lakes, 
kcw. Fire from our machine guns and K,h«f* the e'1e,my, remained quiet. The' 
our artillery caused great loL to the battla around Lodz is taking its course,
etlefny. . 8 1 “ tne f* w* had expected. In Southern Poland

“There has been no essential m"d'flca- “Rrp'orts race^d" to* S'1?,, 
îhenf°rfont.e 8'tUat'on °n tHe rema,nder of ^at «^^.(/"are^Ypab.rof'SJ?

cp^T'miStthn9Rh °f| tHe Gerrnan f6re” vlans® “arguard^nThTnefghboThood'of 
oppoolng the Russian left wing Is estl- Arandjelovr.c (about forty miles south- 
mated at five corps, occupying a front east of Belgrade) have delivered several 
frïï2«_e,9h,t t0 tcn m,,es In attacks to cover the retreat of the main

There are Indications that, owing to -'-►my, „
exhaustion of the trco»>« «ïomooslng. “Altho for two days there have been 

the German centre, rmet of tho<e ren*- p® details of operations in any Of the
ments. which lost a large percentage of ‘he2îre* °* war• entire confidence Is feét
their fighting strength," h«ve Bfeen with- #»™22,n tha^ events are progressing 
drawn, or are resting on their arms, and I. 0rotl1e German arm#- The re
fresher troops are ho1dlng th« Mue durlhg a,"d aerations are follow-
a temporary cessation In the battle. sÜÏcfm i» TL* c2ursc can on,Y mean

“Despatches from the front attribute chtcks would nnt iJ?J,.?Var*C**’ 81 
the-chief cause cf the Rus-lan success In -4hé ^pôLIntm-m described as normal, 
threshing the German forces near Lodz to ow at ambasattooî Po^! Ï00 
almost miraculous endurance and tireless halted with’general s^tisfacMûn^î

°,f ‘.l8 S,ber,an troopa"” MtovJto bVtoTma'^ïeâtVâ^ïotoei:
erHh.,°,f c Uetr°0rad »t - ten lent de- with our relations with Italy."

ridiculous the German claims An official statement from the German 
captured enormous numbers of general headquarters, given out latiler 

LvvTh-; dannons a°d machine guns. It m the dav, was a, frowst
S» tasse» .;?æ «r-wsraat; 

“E’E-V"’- •“ hl" f roswMre r&rSr

nlal°th^?eti.t heu han,d- tbe Germany de- Pulsed, the Russians taktog positions fu£

;x5-F'F; t k «rsjîT&sjirisr-iaweï? ÏÏnX :°°"s- A* tn fi-rmse orl.o" Galicia, have b"en étcce!e?ul to lur .rmt’ 
ers ioqpp bav, pats^ ene n,Int alen, “The port.Ion in southira Pmatn it 
?* F|lr »r*t where prisoners are retfls- Clanged. soutnera Poland le

-„“N,elther do the German, mention thV land."* con*,nu«« northern Po,

the cannon and ammunition whteh'they stubborn'fightmg w’lthout^ectolom"" '*

VIOOUS ATTACK 
- ON CITY OF LODZ

5! dark 
glove* aad!! 1 It h

cap
german.U. 8. WAR VESSELS SAFE.

Canadian Pres» Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—Fears that 

the war vessel reported aground near 
Ocean City, Md., might either be the 
U. a. destroyer Terry or Pei-kins, 
-bound from Newport; -R.I., to Charles
ton. S.C., were dissipated tonight- by 
advices to the navy department from 
Norfolk, reporting the safe arrival of 
both those vessels at that port.

No other U. 6. war vessel could 
toe In the Vicinity ’of Ocean City, 
cording to'officials of the navy de
partment.

KB kL
!

Ammunition Was Exhausted, 
But theElghting Did 

Not Cease.

SUBURBS DESTROYED
/ ——— j

Houses and Churches Were 
Demolished andl Many 

\ Citizens Killed.

m con-
j

’ T-
-

! Brampton Workmen Appeal 
to Magistrate — Given Y 

Judgment. 4|

ao

m TORONTO MAN FOUND 
BEAD ON A STEAMERii*

WARSHIPS OFF PERU.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LIMA, Peru, Dec, 5^—Five warships 

passed Malabrigo bound northwards 
Friday morning. Their nationality is 
unknown.

■
:

.Hi 5 m BRAMPTON, Dec. 6.—Mr. Grimwood. 
Canadian Pres* Despatch. U>e cement foundation of

PVDom.n r . the new. Linders Canning Factory, Roycd
PKROGrAD, Dec: 6, Via London.— avenue, appeared in the police court yes-

Tku ' i„__. . . , them appeared and were given judgment :This position changed hands twice, tor the full amount of their wages.
As the result of many attacks and Two young lads, named Perkins and 
counter-attacks the German and Rue- McMaster, were charged with discharging 
siaft troops exhausted their ammunl- ?Zea-rn?e jn a careless manner on James
SS.,,Ln«?tSa“1Un* “*’■ SSSSTK STti ii

Tb.r» h.s. r&d. tom„el. sa~ — "»"•=

waa, burned and The Brampton Rifle Club has secured a 
three other outlying villages were nutober of Roes rifles and will commence i
per ly dehtroved by fire caused by ex- ------- ---------------- ------------------------
2:iî<*î.n®' Thirty citizens were
killed and 200 wounded. In Lods. fifty 
houses and a Catholic church 
demolished. '
„'rJ?e ?°vrse O’^tte says the Roman 
Curia has requested -the Austrian 

’ thrit the Panai nuncio at 
Vienna, to remove from the cathedral 

l*le wireless apparatus 
Vntoingere "d ri,ns pIanted on the

.4HUI
: Chester B. Ames Was on Visit 

to Memphis for His 
Health.

j
BATTLESHIP AUSTRALIA MIS- 

S1NQ.7

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Dec, 5, (via wireless to 

Say ville ).—German official press bur
eau says that, according, to a report 
received toy the Italian

| II
1 a__ Declared Neutrality.

^This was done and our interpreta
tion of the treaty was accepted by 
opr allies, our friendly relations 
being in the least disturbed. Thualhe 
declaration of neutrality made at the 
beginning of this conflict is according 
to the spirit and letter of the treaties 

' I recall this Incident wishing to 
monstrate the complete loyalty of 
Italy before the eyes of Europe."

The former premier was interrupted 
at this point by great applause. He 
concluded his address by urging the 
maintenance of neutrality until the 
necessity should arise to protect Italy’s 
rights. Until then, he said, there should 
he a loyal observance of neutrality 
which alone can give, in any moment, 
complete liberty of judgment and ac
tion. He r-commended great caution 
and watchfulness, and said that since 
the very life of the nation was at 
stake, the government, parliament and 
the press must be cautious.

I

m Canadian Press Despatch.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. 6.—A man who. 

according to a note asking"that, hi, wife 
<n Toronto, Ont, be notified, was Chester 
B. Ames, was found dead in a state room 
of a Mississippi River steamer, near this 
city, with a. bullet wound in his heart.

The man. middle-aged arid prosperous 
’ooking. had attracted the attention of 
fellow-passengers bv his strange 
havlor.

not
ii newspaper, 

Corriere Delia Sera, the Australian 
battle cruiser Australia apparently is 
missing.

i ll
de-

The Australia Is a dreadnought 
cruiser of 19200 ton». She- !» 578 feet 
long, 79»4 feet beam and has a fhean 
draught of 27 3-4 feet. She was built 
at Clydebank in 1912 and is capable 
of 26 knots an hour.

'; I best rifle shooting at once. The high school, 
students have also formed a corps to to*, 
affiliated with the local association. 

Patriotic Meeting.

good start to the campaign 
tor the Red Croaa and Bell

I Chester B. Ames had been engaged in 
the printing business since an early age. 
His last position was that of manager of 
the Arts Publication Company. . Duncan 
street. Previous to coming to Toronto 
he had been employed in Buffalo and 
Boston, and while in the former city he 
had been connected -with the printers’ 
division qf the ,board of trade there. He 
was-, instrumental la. having a printers’ 
section organized in connection with the 
board 0f trade at Ottawa. He was con
nected with,the Toronto" Board of Trade 
for a time.

Tn Toronto he was a member of SL 
Andrew’s .Masonic Lodge, and the Slm- 
coe Club. He was about 57 veara of age 
and-Is survived by his wife, it the "Wil
lard apartments. 1 -Trille- avenue.

His remains will be interred at Mem
phis. He had been on a trip for the 
benefit of hie health.

- weedADMIRALTY HOT-WARNED. ,
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to "

- ____ _ The Toronto World.
LONDON, Dec. 8.—The admiralty 

is not greatiy concerned over -the re
port sent out from Berlin last night, 
that the Australian battleship Austra
lia, is missing; however, it is noticed 
that the admiralty does not commit 
itself as to whether that ship has been 
heard from lately. The Australia wa» 
last reported, in September, when she 
wa» in Hawaiian wafers, thé Wtlhel- 
mina of the Watson Navigation Com
pany, then picking up wireless mes
sage from the ’battleship, to the ef
fect that she was pursuing the Ger
man cruiser Nürnberg.

■ «
Ilf I ||lV i ins a

Uef Fund was well attended. Col 
Sterling Ryerson, president of tbe 
Crass, and Misa Boulton of Toronto, who 
had a wide experience In social servie» 
and 1» a prominent member of tb* I. C 
D. B., gave two short addresses whlel 
were* of real Interest. Brampton Ban 
and a number of local vocalists gave thf 
musical part of the program.

to raise 
Belgian Re

a

ii er-

I
AUSTRIAN ARRESTED AT 

STATION.

REVOLVER HOLSTERS.
cartridge^ cases8 Yrc.

Hand-sewed and made to order. 
Prices and particulars on applies-

GEO. LUGSDIN & CO.
IS Temperance St., Toronto. ed7

Mil ) selective Mauer arrested Geo. Orle- 
sky. an Austrian, while he was pur
chasing a railway transportation to 
the United States. Orlesky will he 
brought before Registrar Coatsworth 
this morning.

Hamilton Hotels."155“-
Clanged.

-*illu
‘>!-ln HOTEL ROYALim-

ii m Every room
new carpets a 
January. 1914.
■EST SAMPLE ROOMS IM CANA 
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